The quantification of the climate impacts exerted by stratospheric ozone changes in abrupt 4×CO 2 forcing experiments is an important step in assessing the role of the ozone layer in the climate system. Here, we build on our previous work on the change of the ozone layer under 4×CO 2 , and examine the effects of ozone changes on the climate response to 4×CO 2 , using the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model. We show that the global mean radiative perturbation induced by the ozone changes under 4×CO 2 is small, due to nearly total cancellation between high and low latitudes, and between longwave and shortwave fluxes. Consistent with the small global mean radiative perturbation, the effect of ozone changes on the global mean surface temperature response to 4×CO 2 is negligible. However, changes in the ozone layer due to 4×CO 2 have a considerable impact on the tropospheric circulation. During boreal winter, we find significant ozone-induced tropospheric circulation responses in both hemispheres. In particular, ozone changes cause an equator-ward shift of the North Atlantic jet, cooling over Eurasia and drying over Northern Europe. The ozone signals generally oppose the direct effects of increased CO 2 levels, and are robust across the range of ozone changes imposed in this study. Our results demonstrate that stratospheric ozone changes play a considerable role in shaping the atmospheric circulation response to CO 2 forcing in both hemispheres, and should be accounted for in climate sensitivity studies.
tion (Hansen et al., 2005) , and are thought to be the key element for the strong negative feedback 66 reported by Nowack et al. (2015) . There is also uncertainty in the magnitude of the ozone response 67 in high latitudes, although a smaller portion of the spread is explained by dynamical changes there.
68
Overall, spread in lower stratospheric ozone response can cause uncertainty in the radiative and 69 dynamical response, and hence in the magnitude of the ozone feedbacks.
70
In addition, even if the model's ozone changes were very similar, different models might have 71 different responses to those changes in ozone, due to differences in their stratospheric zonal wind 72 climatologies (Lin et al., 2017) . Both possibilities can be explored, by (i) running one single model 73 using different ozone forcings, or (ii) by running different models with one single ozone forcing.
74
Here, we explore the former.
75
In this paper, we seek to document the climate implications of changes in the ozone layer under 76 4×CO 2 , along with their inter-model spread, by specifying the different ozone changes reported 77 in C18 in the same climate model. First, we quantify the radiative forcing exerted by ozone 78 and its changes under 4×CO 2 . Second, we evaluate the ozone-induced temperature and circula- This atmospheric model is coupled to land, ocean and sea ice components, which are identical to 93 those described in Marsh et al. (2013) . In SC-WACCM, ozone as well as other chemical species
94
(NO, O, O 2 and CO 2 ) are prescribed throughout the atmosphere, and not calculated interactively
95
(see Smith et al. (2014) for details). Hence, SC-WACCM is designed to be run with prescribed 96 ozone concentrations, and is hence ideally suited for this paper's purposes, since it allows us to 97 control the ozone concentrations and investigate their impact on the modeled climate.
98
In addition to SC-WACCM, we perform offline radiative transfer calculations using the Par-99 allel Offline Radiative Transfer, which is part of the Community Earth System Model system 100 (CESM-PORT) (Conley et al., 2013) . CESM-PORT uses the same radiative transfer scheme as 101 SC-WACCM, and allows us to calculate the stratosphere-adjusted radiative perturbation induced We start by performing a set of four 100-year long ocean-coupled integrations with SC-WACCM 107 using pre-industrial control (hereafter referred to as "piControl") forcings for the year 1850 (Ta-108 ble 1) and imposing a fixed (seasonally-varying) monthly-mean zonal-mean ozone climatology 109 from the four CCMs documented in C18. These are the interactive chemistry version of the CESM 110 model (WACCM) (Marsh et al., 2013) , the Goddard Institute of Space Studies v2 model E2-H) (Miller et al., 2014) , the GFDL Global Coupled Model CM3 (GFDL) (Donner et al., 2011), 112 and the coupled model for studies of Solar-Climate-Ozone Links (SOCOL) (Stenke et al., 2013) .
113
By running SC-WACCM piControl integrations with an ozone forcing derived from each of 114 these CCMs, we test the impact of differences in the ozone climatology across these models
115
[cf. C18, Figure S2 ] on the mean climate of SC-WACCM. We find that imposing the piControl 116 ozone from WACCM, GFDL and SOCOL has a negligible effect on the zonal mean temperature SSWs year −1 . This is due to much larger polar cap ozone abundances in GISS-E2-H compared to 122 other CCMs [cf. C18, Figure S2 ], and the resulting enhanced SW absorption resulting from impos-123 ing this ozone climatology in SC-WACCM (not shown). Because of this bias in the circulation, we 124 have decided to discard the ozone forcing from GISS-E2-H, and use only the ozone data-sets from 125 three models in this study: WACCM, GFDL and SOCOL. An additional reason behind this choice 126 is that by keeping the ozone forcings that do not significantly alter the basic state in SC-WACCM, 127 6 we obtain a common "reference state" to which the climate change impacts from 4×CO 2 can be 128 compared to.
129
Then, for each of these three ozone data-sets, we perform two additional runs with SC-WACCM: 130 an abrupt 4×CO 2 using a pre-industrial ozone climatology ("4x" suffix in Table 1) , and an abrupt 131 4×CO 2 using 4×CO 2 ozone ("4xO 3 " suffix in Table 1 ). This yields a total of nine 100-year SC-
132
WACCM runs: three using the ozone from the WACCM model (WPI, W4x and W4xO 3 ), three 133 using the ozone from the GFDL model (GPI, G4x and G4xO 3 ) and three using the ozone from the 134 SOCOL model (SPI, S4x and S4xO 3 ; see Table 1 ). Each of the three ozone forcing data-sets was 135 obtained from the climate sensitivity runs (i.e. piControl and 4×CO 2 ) of the corresponding CCMs,
136
and we have already documented those ozone datasets in C18. We prescribe a seasonally-varying 137 monthly-mean zonal-mean (2-D) ozone climatology derived from the three CCMs, and linearly 138 interpolate that ozone field onto the vertical and horizonal grid of SC-WACCM. In all cases, we 139 keep the ozone depleting substances (ODS), and all forcings except CO 2 fixed at 1850 levels.
140
Given the lack of ozone-hole formation in these runs, prescribing monthly-mean zonal-mean ozone 141 is unlikely to introduce the biases documented in modeling studies which have focused on ozone 142 depletion (Neely et al., 2014; Seviour et al., 2016) .
143
Accordingly, the ozone changes with the 4×CO 2 forcing in one set of perturbed integrations 144 (4xO 3 ), but not in the other (4x). The difference between 4x and PI runs quantifies the climate 145 response to CO 2 in the absence of any ozone changes in SC-WACCM (i.e., W4x minus WPI for 146 WACCM; G4x minus GPI for GFDL, and S4x minus SPI for SOCOL). In contrast, the difference 147 between 4xO 3 and 4x quantifies the impact of ozone changes resulting from 4×CO 2 on the climate 148 system: this is the key aim of the present paper.
149
To quantify the radiative perturbation arising from ozone changes, we perform offline calcu-150 lations using CESM-PORT, imposing the ozone changes under 4×CO 2 . For each of the three 151 7 ozone climatologies (WACCM, GFDL and SOCOL), we compute a reference case with a piCon-152 trol ozone climatology. Then, we add the ozone response to 4×CO 2 , derived from each of the three 153 models. Each of the CESM-PORT runs is 5 years long, allowing stratosphere to reach radiative 154 equilibrium. Finally, we take differences in the radiative flux at the piControl tropopause between 155 each perturbed and reference case, to obtain the stratosphere-adjusted radiative flux change in-156 duced by the ozone response to 4×CO 2 in each of the CCMs; we will refer to these as R ad j .
157

c. The imposed ozone forcing
158
We first present the annual mean ozone response to 4×CO 2 simulated by three coupled CCMs:
159
WACCM, GFDL and SOCOL. More specifically, we analyze the ozone response in the runs us-160 ing interactive chemistry from these CCMs; this response is used to prescribe ozone in the SC-
161
WACCM and PORT runs. Following C18, the ozone response is quantified as the difference 162 between the piControl and the last 50 years of the 4×CO 2 runs of each of the CCMs, and is
163
shown in number density units in Fig. 1 for WACCM (a), GFDL (b) and SOCOL (c). For sim-164 plicity, we will refer to these ozone changes as ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) throughout the paper. As reported 165 in C18, the pattern of ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) at low latitudes consists of an increase in the upper strato-166 sphere (1-10 hPa) ozone, a decrease in the TLS ozone, and negligible changes in tropospheric 167 ozone (Fig. 1) . The upper stratospheric ozone increase is linked to the CO 2 -induced radiative 168 cooling, which affects the reaction rates involved in the Chapman cycle, resulting in increased 169 ozone concentrations (Haigh and Pyle, 1982; Jonsson et al., 2004) . On the other hand, the TLS 170 ozone decrease is linked to enhanced tropical upwelling (Shepherd, 2008) . At high latitudes and 171 in both hemispheres ozone increases in the stratosphere (10-100 hPa), with larger increases in the 172 NH. Calculating ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) in number density units rather than mixing ratio [cf. C18, Figure   173 S1] allows us to more directly relate ozone changes with radiative absorption changes (Goody and 174 8 Yung, 1989), highlighting stratospheric regions where ozone changes mostly contribute to R ad j ,
175
and hence its possible climate effects.
176
As reported in C18, while the pattern of ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) is quite similar among the models, there 177 are differences in the magnitude. For example, SOCOL shows much larger TLS ozone decrease 178 (Fig. 1c) , a feature linked to larger tropospheric warming and upwelling from 4×CO 2 in that 179 model (C18). Conversely, the GFDL model shows a larger ozone increase in the extratropical 180 lower stratosphere than the other 2 models (Fig. 1b) . As a result of this uncertainty, the strato-181 spheric column ozone (SCO) response in the tropics is uncertain, as some models show weakly 182 positive SCO increases (WACCM) while others (GFDL and SOCOL) show decreases ( Fig. 1d-e) .
183
Note that a very similar pattern is obtained when using the full (150-year) difference rather than Dickinson, 1979; Lacis et al., 1990) . Hence, changes in SCO under 4×CO 2 (Fig. 1d-194 e) will either reinforce or weaken the radiative effect of the piControl ozone, thereby determining 195 the sign of the SW R ad j (blue line in Fig. 2 ). In response to 4×CO 2 , SCO increases in the polar re-196 gions (Fig. 1d-e) ; this reduces the incident SW flux, leading to a negative SW R ad j . In the tropics,
197
SCO changes in the three CCMs are small (Fig. 1d-e) , resulting in a small SW R ad j .
198
Conversely, the LW R ad j (red line in Fig. 2 ) is largely influenced by local perturbations in 199 ozone abundances near the tropopause, as these affect the absorption of LW and SW radiation, 200 leading to temperature changes, and consequently in LW emission (Ramanathan and Dickinson, 201 1979; Lacis et al., 1990) . As the largest ozone number density changes are found in the lower 202 stratosphere (Fig. 1) , it is the ozone response in this region that largely determines the LW R ad j .
203
Ozone decreases in the TLS reduce SW absorption, leading to cooling and consequently a negative It has been suggested that most of the climate impacts of ozone changes under 4×CO 2 forc-215 ing originates from the ozone decrease in the TLS region (Nowack et al., 2015) , owing to the 216 large radiative efficiency of perturbations in the cold-trap region (Hansen et al., 2005) . We con-217 firm this feature here across all three ozone data-sets; it is largest in SOCOL, consistent with the 218 larger TLS decrease in that ozone (Fig. 1c) . However, ozone in the extratropical lower strato-219 sphere (30 • -50 • N) increases in all models, including SOCOL, leading to positive LW R ad j there, 220 which counteracts the negative LW R ad j in the tropics. As a result, the radiative perturbation Table 1 is shown in Fig. 3 . Here, we show the piControl integrations (dash- likely to be due to differences in the models, and not due to differences in ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ).
241
According to these results, any feedbacks resulting from ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) do not affect the global the TLS and warming elsewhere in the stratosphere (Fig. 4d-f ). In the tropics, the structure is co-267 herent with the pattern of ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) (Fig. 1) . The ozone-induced TLS cooling ranges between 268 2 K and 4 K in the runs using WACCM and SOCOL ozone forcings, respectively (Figs. 4d-f), 269 consistent with the spread across these data-sets in the magnitude of ozone decrease in that region 270 (Fig. 1) . This indicates that the ozone-induced TLS cooling is largely a result of reduced SW ab-271 sorption. At high latitudes on the other hand, the spread in the lower stratospheric warming is not 272 as strongly correlated with the spread in ozone forcing, suggesting that dynamical heating (which 273 is less linearly related to ozone abundancies than SW absorption) plays a larger role.
274
Via its effects on TLS temperature, ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) also causes a reduction in stratospheric wa-275 ter vapor concentrations in SC-WACCM (not shown); this ranges between 10% in the runs using 276 WACCM ozone, 15% in those using GFDL ozone, and 25% in those using SOCOL ozone. Hence, Let us now consider the impact of ozone changes from 4×CO 2 , shown in Fig. 5d -f, starting from 300 the SH. An important result of our study is that ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) leads to zonal-mean zonal wind 301 anomalies of opposite sign in the stratosphere (i.e. easterlies), which extend to the troposphere in 302 the SH in the annual mean ( Fig. 5d-f ). This SH signal is largest during DJF (Fig. 5g-i Polvani (2017) . This SH effect is robust across different ozone data-sets, although the magnitude 305 depends on the specific ozone data-set, being largest for SOCOL ozone (Fig. 5i) and smallest for 306 the WACCM ozone (Fig. 5g) . In the annual mean, SC-WACCM integrations with piControl ozone 307 climatology under 4×CO 2 exhibit a southward (i.e. poleward) shift in the SH jet location (calcu-308 lated based on zonal-mean zonal wind at 850 hPa) of 0.9-1.1 • (Table 2) . When ozone changes are 309 included, a smaller shift (by 20-50%) is found (Table 2) .
310
More importantly, in DJF, even in the NH ozone changes cause a significant change in zonal-311 mean zonal wind in SC-WACCM (Fig. 5g-i) . The seasonality of the NH tropospheric circulation 312 response is consistent with the seasonality of Arctic ozone, whose increase in response to 4×CO 2 313 in the coupled CCMs peaks around boreal winter and spring [cf. C18, Figure 8 ]. Jet shifts in the 314 SH are well known to be caused by ODS-induced ozone changes (WMO, 2014) . Unlike the case 315 of ODS-induced ozone depletion, we find here that ozone changes induced by CO 2 are capable of 316 shifting the mid-latitude jet even in the NH: this is a key result of this paper.
317
Unlike the SH, the tropospheric circulation in the NH is less zonally symmetric. Hence, zonal (Fig. 6a-c) . Most importantly, ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) leads to the opposite 323 pattern (Fig. 6d-f 
327
Contrasting the jet latitude in the model runs, we find a poleward shift of the North Atlantic 328 jet in response to 4×CO 2 of 1.4-1.9 • without ozone changes (see Table 2 ). The SC-WACCM (Table 2) . These results are consistent with the ozone-335 induced temperature perturbation near the tropopause, and the resulting change in the meridional 336 temperature gradient at these levels, being largest in the S4xO 3 run (Fig. 4f) due to larger TLS 337 ozone decrease in the SOCOL model (Fig. 1c) . Are these changes in the NH tropospheric circulation also associated with changes in regional 340 climate? To answer this question, we turn to the DJF surface temperature response to CO 2 and 341 ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ), which is plotted in Fig. 7 . In the absence of ozone changes, the 4×CO 2 forcing 342 leads to warming of up to 8 K over the Arctic, northern Eurasia and North America (Fig. 7a-c) .
343
Interestingly, ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) leads to cooling over wide parts of Eurasia (Fig. 7d-f) up to 1.6 K in (Fig. 5g-i) .
350
Changes in the near-surface zonal wind over the North Atlantic are typically associated with 351 changes in precipitation: these are plotted in Fig. 8 . In response to CO 2 alone, we find drying over 
393
• Ozone-induced stratospheric temperature changes affect the troposheric circulation, resulting 394 in an equatorward shift of the SH mid-latitude jet in all seasons, which opposes the (CO 2 -395 induced) poleward shift.
396
• In boreal winter, ∆O 3 (4×CO 2 ) also substantially affects the circulation in the NH, resulting 397 in changes to Eurasian surface climate, such as cooling and drying over Northern Europe.
398
These effects generally oppose those caused by increased CO 2 levels, and are robust across 399 the three different ozone forcing data-sets used in this study.
400
In this paper, we have imposed the ozone response to CO 2 as a "forcing" in climate sensitivity 401 experiments. As shown in previous studies (Nowack et al., 2015 (Nowack et al., , 2018 , this "semi-offline" ap-402 proach is useful to reproduce the behavior of a chemistry climate model using a model without in earlier studies (Dietmüller et al., 2014; Nowack et al., 2015; Marsh et al., 2016) .
420
The caveat here is that our results are based on a single model (SC-WACCM). This model, like 421 its interactive chemistry counterpart (WACCM) may not be realistically sensitive to negative feed-422 backs induced by ozone, e.g. due to missing (or weaker) interaction between ozone and other 423 physical feedbacks, such as clouds and/or lapse-rate. The next step, we suggest, is to study the im-424 pact of the same ozone forcing in different climate models. Also, the effects of zonal asymmetries 425 of ozone on the circulation needs to be carefully quantified; this will be of special interest for the 426 SH, given the larger asymmetries there in the modeled ozone response in 4×CO 2 [cf. C18, Figure   427 10] and also the presence of large depletion and recovery trends (Crook et al., 2008; Waugh et al., 428 2009). These issues will be investigated in a follow-up study.
429
In spite of these caveats, our results demonstrate that the ozone layer can significantly reduce the 430 dynamical sensitivity, quantified in terms of the poleward shift of the mid-latitude jet in response 431 to anthropogenic greenhouse-gases (e.g. Grise and Polvani (2014a)). Therefore, it is important 432 to produce CO 2 -consistent ozone forcing data-sets for models without interactive chemistry, as 433 suggested by Eyring et al. (2013) . Moreover, it would also be desirable to include the CCM-434 related uncertainty in projected CO 2 -induced changes in the ozone layer. W4x -WPI -0.9 ± 0.1 -1.6 ± 0.1 +1.7 ± 0.3 +3.1 ± 0.4 show climatological zonal mean zonal wind in each SC-WACCM piControl experiment using piControl ozone climatologies, i.e. WPI for WACCM (panels a,d), GPI for GFDL (panels b,e), and SPI for SOCOL (panels c,f)).
Also shown is the boreal winter (DJF) mean response to ∆O 3 (CO 2 ) simulated by SC-WACCM (panels g-i). Units m/s. Non-significant differences (at the 95% confidence level) are stippled. 
